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Please check aga ins t de livery

Statement by Mr. Sun Xudong

Counselor, Permanent M ission of China to the United Nations

On Agenda Item 152: MONUSCO

Mr. Chairman,

The Chinese delegation wishes to thank Mr. Chandru Ramanathan, Office r-in-Charge,

the Office of Programme Planning, Budget and Accounts, for his introduction to the

Secretary General's report on financing for MONUSCO and Mr. Carlos Ruiz Massieus,

Chairman of the ACA BQ, for his presentation of the repo rt of the committee.

UN peacekeeping plays an important role in maintaining world peace and stabilizing

regional situations. The Chinese government has always supported UN peacekeeping

operations and has made positive contributions both in terms of personnel and in terms of

finance. While Africa has the largest number of UN peacekeeping operat ions, it is also a

continent full of promises that enjoys fast economic growth. China firmly supports the

UN in conducting peacekeep ing operations in Africa. As the largest peacekeeping mission,

MONUSCO has since its inception played an important role.

Mr. Chairman,

The Chinese delegation wishes to make three points on the budget of MONUSCO for

the 2014/15 biennium:

First. adequate resources constitute the foundat ion for ensuring that peacekeeping

operations acco mplish their mission. With the world's changing security situation, UN

peacekeeping operat ions have experienced continuous increase in scope and complexity

and sharp rise in resource requirement. The tota l amount of peacekeeping budget for the

201411 5 biennium is almost 8 bill ion US dollars, of which the proposed budget of

MONUSCO takes up 1.38 billion. Frankly, this inevitably poses a huge challenge to



member states. As the largest develo ping country with the largest populat ion in the world,

China faces multiple tasks and numerous difficulties in its modernization process.

However, China has fulfilled in earnest its financial obligations to the UN and has done

its part in ensuring the smooth conduct of UN peacekeeping operations.

Secondly, great attent ion must be paid to the budgeting of peacekeeping missions to

effectively increase the effic iency of fund utilization. The Secretariat must make sure that

funds are managed well and used wisely, and must not slacken manageme nt just because

the funds involved are huge in size. My delegation welcomes the efforts of the Secretariat

in adopting IPSAS and in implementing the UMOJA project. At the same time, we have

noted the drawbacks and problems identified by the Board of Auditors . There are serious

inadequacies in internal control in the operation of various missions, especia lly in

budgeting, procurement and asset management. For example, in the operational expenses

of MONUSCO, air transportation takes up the largest proportion. As pointed out by the

report of the Board of Auditors, in fuel management, there is a risk that MONUSCO

management fails to discover the misuse of fuels. Moreover, the problem common to all

peacekeep ing missions of the mismatch between the mandate period given by the

Security Council and the budget cycle not only undermines the integrity and legitimacy

of the budget, but also negatively affects the consideration of the budget by member

states.

Th irdly, oversight and acco untability of the administrative and budgetary

management of peacekeeping missions must be strengthened. We hope that the

Secretariat will act according to the recommendations of auditing and regulatory bodies

and the ACA BQ to further improve the management of peacekeeping resources.

Accountability and regulat ion both at the Headquarters and in field miss ions, including

MONUSCO, must be strengthened. Once a problem is discovered, timely action must be

taken to rectify it and people concerned be held accountable. Effective measures must be

taken to maximize the ut ilizat ion of the precious resources provided by member states.

Economy should be advocated and practiced and an end must be put to waste.

The Chinese delegation will take an active part in the consideration of the budgets of

various peacekeeping missions, including that of MONUSCO.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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